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Mamma Bear asks Timmy to share a bedtime story of their day together, 
starting with brushing his teeth and going backwards through the day. Tell Me 
the Day Backwards demonstrates how asking children open-ended questions 
can prompt the use of words and language. Also, recounting what happens is 
one way to practice putting events in sequence, which is a comprehension skill.  

Activity Ideas for Tell Me the Day Backwards: 

• Read the story a few times together, then look at the map of Timmy’s adventures on 
the inside cover of the book. Ask children to describe what happened to Timmy at 
each spot on the map, or try describing the whole day both backwards or forwards! 
Retelling stories builds comprehension skills, and the better children understand a 
story, the more motivated they will be to keep reading or listening. 

• Play a game after you read the story once or twice: pick up the book and start 
reading the last page first. Do the children notice you are not starting at the 
beginning? Try holding the book upside down and see if they notice that. If they 
don’t catch you, turn the book around and explain the right way to read. Knowing 
the parts of a book and how we read (for example, in English: left to right, top to 
bottom) is one way children get ready to learn to read themselves. 

• Talk to your children about the routines in their day, either at home or at school. 
Draw pictures that show the different events and write short captions or labels such 
as: “Get Dressed,” “Eat Breakfast,” “Brush Teeth.” Making the connection between 
spoken words and written words is a first step to understanding that print carries 
meaning. 

• Sing a cumulative song that adds new phrases with every verse, such as “There’s a 
Hole in the Middle of the Road,” or “The Green Grass Grew All Around;” or 
counting songs like “The Ants Go Marching One by One,” or “Over in the 
Meadow.” Working to remember the right order for all the verses allows children to 
practice their comprehension and memory skills. 

The CLEL Bell Picture Book Awards are given to books that provide excellent support 
of early literacy development in young children. For more information 

and for other activity sheets, visit http://www.clel.org and select the CLEL Bell Awards tab.
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